
  

 

The Terrible Tractors (Ch. 5) 

1. How big was the hole that the farmers had dug? 

 
small huge medium 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. How did the farmers feel after all the digging? 

cross nervous satisfied 

3. What did Farmer Bean keep in his pocket? 
 

tissue wallet flask 

4. Farmer Bean never took a: 

 
walk bath sleep 

5. Farmer Bean was quite: 
 

lame blind deaf 
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The Terrible Tractors (Ch. 5) 

 

6. Which farmer stayed watch while the others left? 

 
Boggis Bunce Bean 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. What kind of tractors did the other farmers get? 

wasp caterpillar butterfly 

8. The farmers “toppled” the tree with the tractors. What does 
“toppled” mean? 
 

knocked grew saved 

9. Mrs. Fox thought that the noise was: 

 
volcano cyclone earthquake 

10. What did Mr. Fox tell his family to do? 
 

pray dig run 
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